
ADJUTANT BOWERING TO MONCTON CITIZEN STEPS IN COLD STORAGE PLANT IS 
LEAVE THIS CITY SOON WHEN GOVERNMENT FAILS;

OFFERS TO PAY I.C.R. MEN
AN INTERESTING PLACE

Some Idea of the Various Kinds of Business Car
ried on There—Manager Ross Talks—Expects 

Government Advertises to the World the Fact That It has No st. John to Become Bait Centre—Furs in Cold
Money to Pay the Hard Earned Wages of I. C. R. Employes Storage. ____________
— Public Spirited Monctonian Offers to Cash I.C.R. Checks 
for Monthly Pay to Extent of $60,000.

Head of Salvation Army Shelter and Métropole 
Has Been Transferred to Another field—He Tells 

r of His Work Here And Says a Good Word for St. 

John People.
been the centre for the fishermen hereto
fore but now that the frozen article 
be got here, Mr. Boss expresses it aa 
his opinion, that this port will he the 
choice. The methods of freezing, 
peciiilJy interesting as told of by Mr. 
Ross but the way of freezing fish is parti
cularly so.

J lie “belly ’ of the fish, is the most 
diifionlt to freeze and the temperature 
has to be extremely cold so that the fish 
can be frozen quickly. The room is kept 
at 15 below zero. There are two large 
rooms for the fish, each capable of holding 
a car load, the larger, such as halibut are 
put in one and the «mailer in the other. 
The fonner, after being frozen, are dipped 
in cold water until they are coated with 
ice; then they are piled on shelves. The 
ice coat closes up the pores and prevents 
shrinkage so that when the fish are taken 
out they are full weight. Thin method is 
not adopted with the smaller fish, they 
are thrown in bins after being frozen. 
Kelt., Mr. Roes said, are frozen alive 

■and writhe and turn on the frigid floor 
of the room ar> they do in the frying pan. 
Speaking of this latter fish Mr. Ross said 
lie expected a big business to be worked 
up in eels; there was every prospect tor 
it now'.

There is a large quantity of fresh eels in 
fttock at present time and an immense 
quantity in sight; thdy have just started 
to come in.

Referring more especially to salmon he 
fcaid that he had every reason to believe 
that the local article would now replace 
Western goods.

Among other things in stock in large 
quantities arc apples, dried apples, fancy 
pickles aad various odds and ends. Cold 
storage is associated probably by most peo
ple, with eatables only but here again 
there is room for enlightenment. Fure, car- 
bet», fabrics, etc., are also ptit in the cold 
room to retain quality. Furs are merely 
hung up in a room, the temperature of 
which would not allow of the hatching of 
moths; no powder or any thing else is 
but on the fur, as it is not necessary. 
In this way it loses none of ite oil there
by retaining its naturalness.

Some idea of the various kinds of busi
ness qarried on by the New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Company, it« present extent, 
and the prospects in view, was obtained

* After two and a half years of successful who have been ready and willing to as
tro rk at the Salvation Army Métropole rist him in his work, whenever called 
and Travellers’ Shelter, Adjutant and upon. He also desires to thank Judge 
Mrs. Bowcring, who have been in charge Ritchie and Police Clerk Hendeson as we 

^of the institutions have announced that as the Chief of Police and Deputy Chic 
•they Trill bid adieu to St. John, within the members of the police force, and the 
the next few weeks and after a month's sheriff and jail officials for their kindness 
furlough will enter upon another field of and consideration.
tin- army's work. Referring to h.s work at the He ro-

Under their management both institu- pole, the adjutant said that lie had slid 
tions have been placed on a much better tered and fed all classes of people, manj 
financial footing, tile annual income being, of whom had lost good opportunities 
todav about double what it was when through drink, and others who had never 
they were placed in charge. known any other than a dissolute life

During his twenty years experience in and, through the experience thus gained 
eimv work Adjutant Bowcring has rubbed had learned to handle such people suc- 
ehoiilders with all classes and conditions ccssfully. Ills one aim had been the m- 
of men and has thus been placed in a tpiration and encouragement of the 
position to maintain excellent order in worthy and to protect the citizens gen- 
both Shelter and Métropole. «rally from impostors. Many orders on

Just where Adjutant Bowcring will next the Shelter had been camelled and ic- 
be stationed he is at present unable to turned to the donors when the applicants 
say. neither is it definitely known who had been regarded as unworthy of char-1 

will succeed him in the management of 
the S. A. institutions here.

Adjutant Bowcring has also had, charge 
of tlie prison-gate work in St. John, in 
which, he has been very successful. Many 
an unfortunate, who. under ordinary cir
cumstances might have been obliged to 
serve a term in jail has been taken in 
band and given a new start in life.
Strangers, who have fallen into the hands 
of the police have been forwarded to their 
homes or to other places, taking with 
them letters of introduction to army offi
cials at their various destinations.

To a Times reporter, Adjutant Bow- 
ering said that both he and Mrs. Bowcr
ing regretted their approaching departure 
from this city, where they had made many 
friends. In all liis experience he had 
never been stationed in a city whose peo- 

< ple showed suis genuine, whole-souled in
terest in the army's work as those of St.
John, and he desires to express his grati
tude to the clergy’ of all denominations,

can

by a Times man who visited the com-
Monclon, June 6—(Special).—Consider- by a minister of Ilia crown in this conn- a carpenter and had been working in pany’s big building.

„hlo ferlinv l,«s amused over a cii- try or by any of his understrappers, and Moncton for some time in a machine shop
g is absolutely unjustifiable. It is inviting and as usual walked hom.; last night, turn of what constitutes a cold storage

cular issued by the railway intimating t]i(_ em[)loyeg d| this great public utility On the way he felt a pain in his side, business, or what such a plant means to
there is no money to pay salaries and an(j common carrier to abandon fne.ir and on arrival at home reported to his a seaport and distributing centre like St.
leaving it optional whether they work or positions and thus embarrass and injure wife that he was suffering from heart John. Its benefit to the consumer hero
not \ nrominent citizen who learned the business, of the whole country. The trouble. He rapidly became worse, and a can hardly be measured, while the boon to
not. -v prominent cuize revenue of the railway should be sufficient messenger was sent to Moncton for K doc- the shipper and prospective shipper
yesterday of the scurvy trick that is be- tQ th<1 empioves without any special I tor. but before the doctor arrived he was through this port is immense, and pro-
ing played by the railway department, appropriation by parliament, but the op- ; dead. The deceased was about sixty-five mises to wonderfully increase and promote 
said he would make arrangements to pay i position was willing from time to time lo years of age and is survived by a wife trade here. . . ...

vote necessary appropriations. The object but no children. Daniel. Jude and Sam- Without particularizing but to give some 
of the circular may Ik to effect the vol- uel arc brothers. inkling as to what is meant, fish, meat,
notary resignations of some of the men A child of Mr. Wilson Marshall, of the fruit, vegetables, poultry and dairy pro
pose places arc desired for political I. C. It., living on Pearl street, was bad- duets, might be mentioned as among lines
heel ° re * ly burned about the head, face, chest ot business to increase in volume.

For the first time in many years a scow and arms Thursday. Its clothing caught In fact one might say with cold stor- 
loadod with stone was up Hall's Creek yes- fire while it was playing with matches. age nothing is ever out of season. Mr. 
terdav as far as the bridge, where repairs The wholesale' dealers in the city have Boss manager ot the N. B. Cold . toi-
are being made. signed an agreement to close at: 1 o’clock age Co., instanced the scarcity of butter
' Thomas Bourgeois, one of the best Saturdays in the future. Clerks in the and eggs the past winter to show what
known residents of Fox Creek died very retail stores hope to secure Wednesday hardsi'ip the sliortagc at snpiffiG■ "0 L
suddenly last evening. Bourgeois was half holiday about the middle of June. _ ^ ^"ontreal and Boston

dealers bought up practically everything 
in sight putting their supply in cold stor
age and compelling us to buy back our 
own stuff at whatever figure they chose.
There was no market here for our own 
producers, as there had been no facilities 
here for merchants to stock a supply.
“It was absurd” Mr. Ross said, “that we, 
in this part of Canada could not supply 
our own wants in butter and eggs.”

The past winter the company had not 
every thing in readiness to receive any 
quanity, but have now, and maritime 
province farmens could turn to St. John 
as a market to send their big shipments.
Local dealers would be in a position to 
purchase sufficient to supply our wants 
during the winter, and at a nominal fig
ure. The same, consequently, applies to 
fish. Another feature brought forward by 

zo • mv , « ,, 1Sir. Ross was that St. John now is des-
(Special) .-The inaugural address of the | tined to t*. a bait centre as chilled bait
Canadian Club was delivered yesterday adds greatly to its quality. Halifax has
by Principal Peterson, of McGill Uni
versity, on Poetry in the School. He said 
the present day tendencies are too much 
in the direction of the mechanical ele
ment in education at the expense of the 
intellectual. Manual training should be re
tained so long as it is duly cor-ordmated 
with other disciplinary studies and does 
not lead to the evasion of hard continu
ous work. Language study and poetry re
quire more attention in the schools. Due
attention to the right kind df poetry _
will tend to counteract a/ny material and Hamilton, Bermuda, June 6. 1 he ap- POLICE COURT
utilitarian tendencies that may wish to preach ot the sailing yachts which are rv“v'x* vvv“1*
force themselves into unilua prominence i racing here from Marblehead, Mass., has Tn t)l(. Police Court this morning Poler 
• rtll_ -i..v «HumHnn PnnFrv aroused enthusiasm in the sport and re- . „ , „is the^ teacher's tost potent art for in- ; Çvcd business conditions. The failure of ?<»' was fined $4, or ten days in jail, for
stilling wholesome thoughts in the minds j «>= potato crop and the stagnant condi- drunkenness.
of the pupils. The next, speaker will be «on of the onion market seem tempor- George Hayes, Daniel Doyle, Stanley 
Dr. Andrew McPhaU, of Montreal j ^.‘.p^r during daXhTof Sunday ! HaroM ^ »»*

j as it is expected they will, the high hills »ve boys charged with throwing stones 
1 of St. George and St. David are likely to and other missiles at men working in a 
be well covered with spectators. The in- street excavation were also before the

court and pleaded not guilty. As noth
ing could be proven against them they 
were allowed to go.

Few people have the remotest eon rep

all checks to I. C. R. men for at least a 
month's wag's to the extent of at least 
$00,000., so that if the government, for 
the purpose of forcing through parliament 
a bill to steal twenty or. thirty seats in 
parliament, is willing to have it advertised 
to the world that it has no money to pay 
the men jvho operate the people's railway 
there is enough public spirit right here 
in the city of Moncton to furnish it. The 
Times this morning says this circular is 
the most insolent document ever issued

ity.
Adjutant Bowcring is a native of New

foundland, and has, as already stated, had 
twenty years experience in the Salvation 
Army having had twenty-seven appoint
ments at various places, and in 1903 been 
for several months in charge of No. 1 
corps in this city.

It is interesting to note that during his 
two and a half years at the Métropole 
and Shelter, the adjutant has had some 
$3,000 placed in his hands for safe keep
ing. Needless to sav. both Adjutant 
Bowcring and his family will be greatly 
missed by the people of St. John, who 
will unité in wishing them every success 
in their new field of labor.

Some idea of the volume of work done 
at the Métropole and Shelter during Adj. 
Bowering's time can be gathered from tin 
following figures showing the number of 
beds and meals furnished, the number of 
situations secured and beds and meals 
supplied in exchange for work.

Meals for Beds for 
Work.

STUDY OF POETRY 
IN THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS.

RIDICULES IDEA 
OF YELLOW 

PERIL

COUNTESS ANNA 
CAN’T PAY 

BILLS
Principal Peterson of McGill 

Says More Attention Should 
be Given to Language Study 
and Poetry.

With an Income of $6,000 per 
Month She Asks for Exten- 
tion of Time in Which to Pay 
$24,000 Jewelry Bill.

Sir Robert liait Gives Interest
ing Interview on Conditions 
in China—Chinese Will Never 
Cause Wodd Special Trouble

Work.Work forBeds Meals
.. 9715 12018

10258 17477
29495

Charlotettown, P. E. I., June 6—224797 London, June 6.—The Daily Mail's cor
respondent at Genoa telegraphs an inter
view he had with Sir Robert Hart, di
rector general of Cfyinese Customs who ar
rived there yesterdày on board the Ger
man liner Yoroka, bound for England.

Sir Robert said he was travelling com-

Parls, Jyne 6.—Counsel for Madame Anna 
Gould has applied to the civil tribunal to 
grant her a delay Ih the payment of $24,000 
to Madame Nemidoff, a singer, lor a neck
lace purchased tiy her former husband. Count 
Boni de Castellane, pointing out that her in
come now is only *6,000 per month and that 
it would be Impossible to pay such a large 
sum Immediately. The court consented to 
the payment of $6,000 each six months to the 
singer.

The pourtant-anna»la In Frtrnary.iMlaam- 
grmed the judgment of the lower court, or
dering Count do Castellane and Madame 
Gould jointly to pay Vera Nemidoff, an opera 
singer, $24,000 for jewels which the count 
purchased from her prior to the divorce of 
the countess from the count.

1521906
1907 ... -
For remaining six months 19773

1213

5751558269
421 7992355

37123111247
83624784323974220986Sum total

A few figures showing some of the pri- Quite 
work for the two yearn in charge of

MUCH ENTHUSIASM 
OVER OCEAN RACE

American yachtsmen next week have been 
arranged on an cxtenscive scale. A num
ber of relatives and friends of the 
petitors already have arrived and will par
ticipate in' the festivities.

Conditions for racing today are not fav
orable to fast progress of the yachts, the 
wind being southeast and dead ahead, 
though more favorable weather may ob
tain farther north. The stake boat will 
be in position to-night.

number of meals and beds were 
to those met on discharge.

was not neglected and quite

a.
Thegiven

spiritual side 
a few conversions have been the results of 
the meetings held in prison. Situations 
have been found for prisoners and a new 
fctart in life given them.

This added to the management, of the 
Métropole ahd Poor Men’s Shelter has 
kept the adjt. pretty busy during his 
stay in St. John.

eon
this branch. Meetings held in prison 105, 
number of prisoners interviewed 
number met on discharge 32, number pres
ent at meetings 1511, number of publica
tions given prisoners 1834, number of 
hours spent in prison and police court 
•work 610, ftriiount paid for fares of pri
soners $10.00.

com
fortably. His chief trouble was insomnia 
and he had not had a good night's sleep 
since November, bearing a physical and 
mental breakdown; he had decided to 
take a rest and consult physician. Sir 
Robert said he wanted a two years leave 
of absence but could only obtain one 

Whether he would return to China

844,

Hamilton, Bermuda Preparing 
to Welcome Competitors in 
Race From Marblehead.

year.
depended entirely upon the state of his 
health.

Concerning China's future, Sir Robert 
said he was a great believer in the Chin
ese. Once they were organized after the 
European plan, he declared, they cer
tainly were destined to become a power
ful nation, but with such an immense 
mass the work must go slowly and by the 
time they are organized along modern 
lines, even if they arc aggressive, which

LORD TWEEDMOUTH ILL.WANTS OPIUM 
UNDER A BAN

London. June 6.—The veiled rumors of 
the physical and mental condition of Lord 
Tweedmouth, Lord President of the Coun
cil, which were held in political circles 
as partly accounting for his indiscretion 
in the correspondence with Emperor Wil
liam with regard to the naval policy of 
Great Britain, while he was first lord of
the admiralty, are now referred to more year in which the first pair of 
openly as “the dark cloud that has swept beings appeared on earth is 72,009,909,900.
down upon him while. still in the prime The earth’s population today is estimated i sajj be thought that while the Chinese are — . Ms t.-
of manhood,” and it is announced that ! at 1,500,000,000. Of this huge total just likely to become formidable competitors Appeals Committee Met I tllS

one-half are females. Experience XXXuXheXridXTXX Morning tO Consider Devel-

trouble. Broadly speaking, he said, the .
Chinese view is that military development OpiTiBlilS 111 II* 
is retrogressive and not progressive. At 
the same time they will be strong enough 
to hold their own against all comers.
“And it must be remembered.” concluded 
Sir Robert, “consequences are like rab
bits, once they get the start you can t 
stop them.”

STUDENTS ON THE RAMPAGE.
Fredericton, June 6.— (Special.)—The 

male student** of the Normal School went 
on the rampage last night in celebration 
of the closing of the institution, and this 
morning are being blamed for several acts 
of vandalism. Two of the large cannon 
mounted on the river bank were partially 
upset and it will cost at least fifteen dol
lars to get them back in position again.
Settees on the river bank and in the old 
burying ground were overturned and sev
eral gravestones were moved out of place.
There is much indignation over the hood
lum conduct of the students and if the 
guilty parties can be apprehended they 
will be taught a much needed lesson.

SINCE ADAM DELVED
Here are some remarkable figures which 

if nothing more, are instructive. Emi
nent authorities have been figuring on 
the world's population and have arrived 

number of conclusions. One is that

Ontario Methodists Want Gov
ernment to 
Importation, 
and Sale Except For Medi
cal Purposes.

Prohibit Its 
Manufacture THE METHOD OE

TAX COLLECTION
the total number of people bom since the Robert said he wanted a two years’ leave

human they arp not. they will know how to tem
per their strength with wisdom.

As to the “Yellow' Peril” Sir Robert
1 trepid visitors will be welcomed well dow n 
the harbor by the yacht club officials 
who will make the trip in a specially 
chartered boat. Entertainments for the

Lindsay, Ont., June 6 (Special).—The re
port of the committee on temperance and 
moral reform presented yesterday afternoon 
to the Bay of Quinte Methodist, conference 
unqualifiedly expressed its opposition to the 
three-fifths clause in the Ontario license 

<fcct. It was recommended that the Dominion 
government be asked to prohibit the impor
tation. manufacture and sale of opium for 
other than medical purposes, and to prohibit 
the sale of cigarettes and cigarette papers 
to persons under 21 years pf age.

:he has been ordered to take the rest cure ; over
in the country owing to a sudden nervous j tables show that there are three genera-

! tions in every family each century. RABBI AMOUR’S SERMON AT
PENTECOSTAL CELEBRATION

breakdown,
Jt is understood that Lord Tweedmouth 

is not likely again to be seen in the House 
of Lords and is even not in a condition funeral of Miss Anne Murphy was
to write a letter of resignation. heW from the Motor Miscricordiae Home

this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. D. S. O’Keefe and inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

FUNERALS A special meeting of the appeals com
mittee was‘ held today to diseuse develop
ments in the new system of tax collec
tion. It «seems ~tKat\ certain of the mar
shals have been working under the im
pression that they would get the fee of 
ijll (which was decided by the council 
should be paid them in addition to the 
usual 40 cents on all collections) when 
they placed their men in jail. As a re
sult some six arrests have been made 
since the first of June. The understand
ing .of the aldermen was that the $1 fee 
should only be paid to the marshals when 
they collected the money, as an induce
ment to secure payment rather than make 
arrests. Several of the marshals, it is 
understood, have taken legal advice and 
intend to demand the $1.40, which they 
claim is due them according to the agree
ment on all papers served for which 
either money is secured or an arrest 
made.

At the meeting this morning it was 
decided to release two of the persons who 
have been arrested for taxes. *

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

Eloquent Discourse Delivered Yesterday in the 
Hazen Avenue Synagogue on “Old Pictures in 
New frames.”

WORSE THAN BEING JILTED.
Jack—I’m all broke up!
Fred—Has she jilted you?
Jack—Jilted me! Here are letters from 

eix girls to whom I promised graduating 
presents. The following is tho text of Babbi Am our thank-offering, to express words of 

gratitude to God for the harvest of hid 
mandates, laws and statutes. Were ill 
that the Pentecost had been insti
tuted to commemorate the extermination 
of myriads of enemies, the conquest of 
thousands of cities, the subduing of nu
merous nations to our rule and the vain 
pride of major over minor; then indeed, 
might there be many w'ho W'ould - feel 
that they could not rejoice at our re
joicing, that they could not share in our 
festivities; they could only see distress 
in our success, and whose bereavement# 
would be our achievement. But the fcasc 
we are celebrating to-day, and in truth nil 
our festivals, we do not celebrate the dis
ruption of political communities, the or
igin of a sect, the glory of an individuaj 
and thv downfall of our antagonists. Nay; 
we celebrate light not might, altruism, nul 
egotism. We hold the event of this daj 
<i solemn protest against absoluteness of 
power—a people of six hundred thousand 
souls in number, now set free from thral 
dom, raised from under the lash of tht 
cruel taskmaster, the shackles loosed 
from their wrists, they march 
Mount Sinai to receive the first lessor» 
on equality and to avow fidelity to i 
constitution that draws no line between 
mau and man. prince or peasant, mastel 
or servant, native or alivh There they 
stand with hearts full of awe. with eyes 
glittering with joy when the divine voice 
thundered forth the ten mandates, thé 
words of everlasting truth, for they con
tain the elements of life-giving virtue.

With all this, one should not entertain 
the idea 1 hat by observing the ten com
mandments he will fulfill all the require
ments of religion. This is truth, but noti 
the whole truth. We mu«*t k<vp all that 

commandments express, but a!s.>

(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.) dur’s sermon delivered in the Hazen ave
nue synagogue on the occasion of the 
celebration of the Feast of Pentecost, 
yesterday :

The institution of the Feast of Pente
cost commemorates the birthday of Isra
el’s religion, as well as Passover is the 
birthday of Israel’s nationality. Although 
from the names quoted from the Bible 
we easily infer that it was originally in
tended to be an agricultural festival, as 
a day of thank-offering to God for the 
bounty of nature. But in couroc of his- 
torici^i development other ideas, high r 
and nobler than those of the first, be
came the sole underlying motive for the 
institution of the feast of Pentecost. It 
is the commemoration or the day on 
which God blessed Israel with the foun
dation of everlasting truth, the ten com
mandments. With all our hearts we arc 
grateful to God for the bounty of na
ture. for the bread and butter he blesses 
us with. Still mote do wc .praise* him i >v 
1 ie gift of religion, for the grant of rca- 

and the boon of discernment that vle-

A committee of the board of works ap
pointed to deal with the Wall and Stan
ley street bridges met this morning. It 
is^ understood they will grant permission 
to the I.C.R. to shut off traffic for four 
weeks to allow the Stanley street bridge 
to be built as quickly as possible.

'yy -

I I ^jmjj

Mit* If-abcl Carr of St. John west and 
Miss Annie Xuttal, Charles street, left 
toady for Fredericton to visit friends.

Seven deaths are recorded 
Board of Health books, one each from 
the following causes :—Phthisis, bronchi
tis, diphtheria, heart failure, organic heart- 
disease, senile debility and tubercular 
meningitis.

on the

SAWDUST IN STREAMS.
Mrs. Lyda Dyke man, of Main street, 

north end. left this morning for Amherst 
to visit friends.

Vi There is much complaint along the Ken- 
nebeceasis about the dumping of sawdust 
in the stream, and it is urged that the 
Fish, Forest and Game Protective Asso
ciation should call the attention of the 
government to the matter.

Rev. T. B. Westgate, returned misstonary 
from German East Africa, will address a 
missionary meeting in St. Jude's church, 
West End, to-morrow afternoon.

; The Ex mouths and Portlands meet this 
afternoon on the Victoria grounds.â

})

eon
vales man to the superior station in tliv 
worlds creation. This wa«s a great tim>. 
of harvesting, not of barley and whv.it, 
but a harvest when the eternal doctrines 
laws and «statutes were gathered in by 

patriarchs and prophet»-, by our «sage»

toward tint

V i his ledger, and Dr. Pugslcy is called in 
to tell what they used to do when he was I 
bot-s on the Central and Sir Fred Borden 
weeps softly on the shoulder of his son-

Mv.mwhile the wicked opposition stands 
by and isrofis.

Jamcsvy says this is a dreadful stale of 
affairs, and thinks •• subscript ion should 
be si acted at once to help Sir Wilfrid 
save tlie country

I parallel to the pole, but its hired men 
are clamoring for their pay.VERY SAD CASE.j!w our

and savants, aftenvaitls by all Is) a el and 
still later by other nations. Tlv- four 
thousand years since its promulgation on 
Sinai did not rentier iv irrelevant, nor h- 
mini:?h its potency: on the contrary, th'y 
hnvc gradually become mure cogent and toll
ing. On the day they were uttered they 
inspired six hundred thousand people, to
day t Ivey communicate inspiration »o 
many millions of people, the majority . f 
whom are not Israelites, for thin precious ' the 

j gift had heri. <mried by our ancestors in i much move. They are the eonvrstono luiû
called I a|j parts 0f the world. <•! •'] •.I in their ! not the capstone, the foundation but not

in -pvciiii sc-si. in ilex' week lo arrange ! arms wherever they -wandered to. the p<»> j the building, they do not contain the pohi- 
f,;r ai. enlargement ni the jail premises, : pie recognized t Ivnr worth and valu-». I Lion ot all moral problems, though in 

(In rush of cm,-stable-, with citizens to It fourni the nucleus and foundation ot | primordial order all ethics is 'unbodied
work out. their taxes at forty cents per all legislation, civil a-s well as religious. within them. These apixlietie and com-
da\ oil jail diet is crowding the present U-i us mark the great rront of thi.s dav pvndious precepts are the initiative tenets 
accommodation. | when wu are all assembled here to bring

Our esteemed fed- It has boundless wealth in minerals, 
low citizen. Mr. forests, fertile areas, lakes, streams and 
Janicspy Jones, is terming cities, but cannot raise the wind 
much grieved over fm P$,.v day.
the financial condi- ^ reaches out the hand of welcome and 
lion of the Doniin- time or four tiollai-s per head bonu- for 
ion of Canada. It . oppressed starvelings of the effete old 
appears that, this weld, welcoming them to its bounteous 
great, v <»J mi t: vyx fields of golden opportunity and high rn 
which silver-ton deivor. but tlie pay car i- off lb'1 lrack 

,|,.s. I he (>tlirr Hide of Moncton.

V/y^

im'

MORE BOOM NEEDED.gued orators
ci ibe as the rich * It can float loans of millions upon mil 
< >1, most glorious, lion,- in London, when money lenders 
and most
of ;d| countries he- sc initios; but the I. C. If. trackmans 

Heaven, i« rad able children must nicl-r■strawberries I<> pay lor 
! their new shoes.

And Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrings his

V
Tlitr municipal council will Ikmr

'SO blesseil fight fur a chance to invest in Canadian

1 neath the canopy <»t 
1 to pay its help.
k Jt can boast of a territory stretching : 
i frorçi ocean to ocean, and from the 49th hands, and Mr. l-h filing pores sadly over

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public Works—At Present 
a Rather Interesting Figure in Dominion Politics. (Continued on Page 5.)
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ùîljr It Benina (times. jLaM-
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THE WEATHER.

Fair today. Sunday, 
west winds, fine, «light
ly warmer.
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